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Ride from the Railroad Depot into

Town Free of Charge.

All persons coining to Donaldsonville by

rail to mabe purchases at the establishment
of Mrs. M. Israel & Co., will be entitled to

ride from the depot to the store and back
again in the stages of the Lee and Dexter

Stables at our expense. Drivers will be in-

structed to convey our customers to and

fro free of charge.
MRS. M. ISRAEL & CO.

A big run of job work has prevented us

from gaining any time in the issuance of

the CmiPE this week. Just a 1-e-e-tlo more

patience, kind friends, and we'll git thar'

or bust a suspender.

Broc•ded Dress Goods, 20• pieces, a

5c a yard, for sale by Mrs. M. Israel & Co.

A new lodge of the Knights of Pytinas is

about to be instituted at Plaquemine and

will be known as Thistle Lodge. The par-

aphernalia of the defunct Kenneth Lodge
No. 41 of Donaldsonville has been shipped

toPlaquemine and will become the property

of Thistle Lodge. A delegation of Knights
from Baton Rouge, headed by Bro. A. D.

Lytle, will assist,'the; grand officers in the

installiation ceremonies.

Everybody smokes Ingman's five-cent

Manhatta. Warranted Havana filler. Spe-
cial inducements to those wishing to pur-

chase by the box.

MoBE NEW Cosems. - We take much

pleasure in congratulating our esteemed

friends, Messrs. Henry C. Braud of Hou-

mas Store, Fernand Richard of Donaldson-

ville, Charles Geiger of Smoke Bend settle-

mept and Albert Esneault of the Picayune

saw-mill upon the recent arrival in each of

their respective households of a sweet little

baby boy. The scions of the houses of
Brand and Richard are several weeks old,

while the heirs presumptive of the Geiger
and Esneault fortunes only igade their en-

trances upon the stage of this earthly life

last Monday and Tjgeday evenings. It is

pleasant to know that the new comers and

their estimable mothers are doing finely,
and the best we can wish for the little

chaps is that they will grow up to be as

worthy men and citizens as their respective

fathers.

A Show Worthy of Patronage.

A show that keeps its promises with the

WIpopl and does not deceive them with false
representations, deserves patronage and
will galways command it. Such a show is
Wallace & Co.'s Menagerie and Circus,
which will be jn Dung-ldsonville on Tues-
day, Dec. 15. There is no better amuse-
ment organization now traveling under
canvas, and none that has received more
general commendat-on from both preys
and people.

Goons DELIVERED FREE.-Mrs. 'T. Israel
k Co., will deliver goods free of charge to
all their customers living within one to
twenty-five miles of Donaldsovville.

3IURNING OF A COTTON GIs.-fln Wednes-
day last the steam cotton gin operated by
Mr. Hercule Landry at Prairieville, in the
eighth ward of this parish, caught fire acci-
dentally while the machinery was in mo-
tion, and burned to the ground, together
with fifteen bales of cotton. The cotton
was insured, but there was no insurance on
the gin-house and machinery, valued at I

about $2000 and owned by Mr. Landry's
brother-in-law, Mr. Austin Babin of New I
Orleans. The exact manner in which the I
.ire originated is not known. Strenuous

efforts were made by the employds to stay I
the rapid progress of the fames, but the t
task proved hopeless. The destruction of
this property is a severe loss and backset to I
our esteemed friend Mr. Landry, and his f
misfortune is much regretted by all who L
know him. i

*-~ c-
tHlat I.1 i Ito Lone.

By tr):ng again and keeping up courage many
things seemingly imposa,ble may be attained.
Hundreds of hopeless cases of Kidney and
Liver Complaint have been cured by El ctric
Bitters, after everything else had been tried in
rail,. io, don't think there is no cure for iou;.
but try Electric Blitters. There is no o c icif:
so sate, so pure. andi so perfoct a ltnlod Purtier.
Electric Bitters will cure Dyapepsia, Diabetes
and all Diseases of the Kidnet,. Invaluable
in affections of Stomach and Liver. and ouer-
come all Urinary D)itficultie.

Large Bottles only :i cts. at J. H. Mathieu's.

To TUE LADIES.--Mrs. . A. ilustcd, gen-
eral traveling agent for the Williamson
Corset and Brace Co., St. Louis, Mo., will
revisit Donaldsonville between the 10th and
15th of December, for the purpose of can-
vassing the town and vicinity in the inter
tpt of that iarge and thoroughly reliable
firm. Mrs. Hosted expects to demonstrate
to the ladies on whom she will call, or v! ho
may favor her with a call at the Riverside
Hotel, that the combinasion health corset
and shoulder brace which she is selling are
superior to any others mansiufactured, either
for fit, comfort, promotion of health, dura-
bility or inish. She has already furnished
her goods to a number of Donaldsonville
ladies, including the wives of two leading
physicians, and in no instance has she
failed to secure a perfect fit and to give en-
tire satisfaction in every particular. Any
kind of material desired will be used, from
cotton to satin, and superiority over any
othpr nmakle of goods is guaranteed. Ladies
should aLo bear in mind that the William-
son corsets and braces can only be pro-
cured through the traveling agents -nd are
not to be found in the stores.

Excitement in T-exat,
Great excitement ias been cau-cr in tti.. icin-

ity of Paris, Tex., by the rn:aarlable recovery
of Mr. J. E. Curley, who wais s ireille. he i
could nit turn in bed. or raise Lit heiea every-
body said he was I;'nt of tstisu-mption. ;
trial bottle of Dr. i .i:;• New Discovery was
sent him. Findi.,g rel:f, i:e bought, a large
bottle and a box of Dr. KI:.,'$ aow Life Pills;
by the time he had tak., : I ,f l'ils ando
Swo bottle, of the bese.tsi ". as nv-ll and
anau -aii-lh ir tflesh thin s -

Triatl i;otle.of th'si (r•e. ; . "v.ery for Con-
#aumOo u, :. frie at .1. i. .

SENSATIONAL EPISODE.
A decided sensation was created in Cath

olic circles last Monday by the report tha

Father Ceuppens, formerly curate of this
parish, had arrived at the rectory of the As
cension Church and announced that he ha(
returned to reesume possession of his forme
charge. As there is no good end to be sub
served by giving the full particulars of thi
peculiar and unlooked for affair, we con
fine ourselves to the statement that Fathe
Dubernr.rd visited New Orleans and ac
quainted the Archbishop with the eircum
stances, returning on Wednesday with as
order from His Grace which will no doub
prevent a repetition of the contretemps
It is expected that Archbishop Gibbons o
Baltimore, who is to visit our town or
Tuesday, will finallyjdispose of any; pretex
that may exist for disturbing the adjust.
ment of the controversy that recently di.
vided the Catholics of Ascension into in-
imical factions.

It is considered certain that Father Duo
bernard will be confirmed and sustained in
the position of curate for the parish, and
such action will meet with the cordial ap-
proval of the Catholic community, who are
highly pleased with his administration and
desire that their past differences shall not
be revived.

If you know a good shirt when you see it

you should call at Kline's Old Reliable Store
and look at the new stock just received from

Philadelphia. They are selling at only $1
each and are the best shirts ever offered
here for the money.

---. e- e,

SuoAR SQUIDn.-Still another week of fine
weather for plantation work has been
vouchsafed to our sugar producers, and a
big crop is now assured to most of them.
The yield has been steadily increasing dur-
ing the past five or six weeks and has in
most instances reached a point seldom
passed in Louisiana. Three thousand
pounds of sugar per acre has ceased to be
an exceptioual figure; 4000 is being secured
on a number of plantations and we have
heard a report that a claim of 5000 is about
to be put in by a well known Ascension

manager.
Wednesday was, we believe, the coldest

day of the season, and its low temperature

Incited a majority of planters to stop their
mills and go to windrowing. Their sugar-

houses will be steaming again on Monday.
Mr. Henry Cook was the first Ascension

planter to finish grinding. He wound up
oniThursday, the 20th, just one month after
starting his mill, and has made 6034 hogs-
heads of fine sugar from 29 acres of cane.

As we remarked last week, he would have
been satisfied with 40 hogsheads at the be-
gining of the season.

At Mr. Beirne's magnificent Clark planta-
tion plant cane is now yielding fully 4000

pounds of sugar to the acre; 700,000 pounds
have been manufactured to date and the
cane yet to be ground is expected to yield
000,000 pounds. If this anticipation is real-

ized, Clark will probably lead all the Beirne
places in the matter of yield for the present
season.

Mr. Beirne's Donaldson ph:ce, the syrup
from which is being granulated at the
Clark sugar-house, has niade 400,000 •) ounds
to date and will give about 300,000 more.
The combined crop of Orange Grove and
Conway will not fall far below that of Clark
and Donaldson.

Mr. Adelard Landry will make over 300
hogsheads this year, or three times last
year's crop. His son, Mr. R. O. Landry
has 149 htogsheads to date and expects to
reach 185. V

Mr. Leon Babin will finish grinding by
Friday next, and will realize about 51 hogs-
heads-a fine crop for his small place. He
has sold about eight acres of splendid cane
to the owners of Belle Terre plantation.
Mr. Baibin ground some cane for Jules
Plaisance, a colored neighb,;-, which
yielded 6 hogsheads of sugar and 6 barrels
of molasses.

At Mrs. Vicknair's Half Way plantation
in Assumption, grinding will be finished by
Friday next, and the total yield will be

about 200 hogxheads.

Mr. Robert Maurin of the same vicinity
is nearly throCgh and his crop will be aboJul
the same at that of the Half \Way place.

On the fine Armelisa place of the DugasBros., near Paincourtville, 480 hogs-

sabgs had been made up to Thursday,
with three weeks' work yet in sight. This
place has sent the finest syrup of the season

:r tie New Orleans market.

We are informeCd that Mus'rs. Ptrejeau &
I'ruxillo of As.3umpltion made 30 l~hogsheadp
,oem 12 acres this week, and sent a sampleunch of cane to the city measuring 13 feet

n length, cut for the mill.

W IN A PRIZE!

sa FOR YOUR TICKET!
NWE MIGHT iFOC(:ET IT!

Every purchase to the amount of ,5 eu-
titles our customers to one chance in the
Grand Toinbola. Be sure and ask for your
ticket, as the clerk may forget it. You may
draw that beautiful Cuckoo Clock or the
400 days Clock.

Mus. M. ISRAEL & CO.

ZERIA SEMON AND THE ROYAL MANIONETTES.

-Prufessor Zera Seuion, who made such a
good impression in our town two years
ago, returns for a three nights' engagement
at the Phenlix Hall, beginning Monday,
Dec. 7. Be.ides his own show proper, he
brings in conjunction Bell's Royal Mario-
nettes. They give Minstrel and Humpty
Dumpty. Besides the amusement offered,
100 elegant and valuable presents will be
given away at each entertainment.

The Plhiladelt hisa ecord says:
Last night the Arch Street Opera house was

tested to its u'itnst caiiaclty on the occasion
of ,Prof. Z ra Senn's exhitAtion. The Pro-
fessor performed tricks which showe:d quck-
ntss superior to e~ el g. Besides. he intro-
luced Beli's Ori4,nnl~,oyal Mlarionette,.. a

show of life sizi automatons, repretenting
mllnistrels and pantotluine that delighted and
astonshted all. and we would only wish that
some of our real life actor,, were like the lMari,-
nettes. The scenery they used is somethcng
grand. The dancing lialcatut:g sk.ileto. whici,
is introlduced in the minstrel scene. i- not only
the most comical, but most marvellous pice of
mechan:im ever beforeit Philadelphia audience,
and round after round of applause greeted it to
the finish.

The admission has been placed at:;.5 and
50 cents, with no extra charge for teserved
seats, which can be had now at Mrs. M. Is-
rael & Co.'s store.

------ a 9c---
Get your shirts, collars and cuffs to

match at Mrs. M. Israel & Co.'s.

A1 oung editor of Chambersburg, Pa.,
is to start a pcaper called Death: a Journal
Deroted to Suicide and Mutrder, which will
give a eomiplei.e chronicle of violent deaths
occurring iit the United States.

To all who are suffering from tine errors an.
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, eari}
decay, los' , nianhoidl etc.. I will send a recipethat wil cure yad. FiiEE •,o CllAR;.E ]This great
reme ty was tdiscovered by a missionary in South
America. Se: d a ,-elf aiddresseud envelope to the
HEY. JOS. T. 1I1:is. .tation D, New York City.

A NATIONAL LOSS.
Sudden Death of Vice President Thos.

A. Hendricks.

The peo.!e of the United States w,'re
greatly surprised and shocked by the sud
den and wholly unexpected death of HI-on.
Thomas Andrews Hendricks, Vice Presi-
dent of the United States, who expired at
his home in Indianapolis, on Wednesdiay
last, the 25th of NoV'ember, at 4:45 o'clock
P. at. The circumstances attending his de-
mise were peculiarly distressing to his fam-
ily and friends, inasmuch as a fatal termi-
nation of the indisposition which had atL
tacked him a few hours before was not
dreamed of, and no one was with him at
the moment of dissolution. Mr. Hendricks
had returned the preceding Saturday from
a visit to Chicago, and complained occa-
sionally of pains in his head and breast, but
deemed them nothing serious. Tuesday
night, acconlmanied by his wife, he attend-
ed a reception at the residence of Hon. Jno.
J. Cooper, State Treasurer of Indiana, re-
turning home in a carriage at midnight-
He was clad in a dress suit of lighter ma-
terial than the clothing he had been accus-
tomed to wear, and during the ride home-
ward experienced a feeling of chilliness and
exhaustion which he attributed to malarial
influences. He sat by the fire an hour or
more, declining to send for a physician,
and retiring to bed, slept restlessly until 8
o'clock Wednesday morning. Upon arising,
he ate a hearty breakfast and expressed
himself as feeling very much bettor, walk-
ing out with his wife for a half hour and
seemingly regaining his physical vigor. An
hour later, however, he was seized with se-
vere pains in the stomach, and the family
physician was summoned. Remedies were
administered which brought the patient
speedy relief, but at brief intervals during
the day the abdominal pains returnef. pro-
duciag transitory paroxysms more or less
severe, yet still regarded by Mr. Hendricks
and his family as nothing of an alarming
character. At half past 4o'clock Mrs. Hen-
dricks left her husband's bedside to see a
lady caller, and when she returned fifteen
or twenty minutes later, she was unuttera-
bly shocked to find Mr. Hendricks dead.
The features wore a natural, placid expres-
sion, indicating that the final moment had
come without pain, and that the long and
eventful life of the distinguished man had
closed peacefully and calmly. According
to the diagnosis of the attending physician,
the direct cause of death was paralysis of
the brain.

Mr. Hendricks was born near Zanesville,
Ohio, September 7, 1819, but his father set-
tied in Shelby county, Indiana, during the
year 1822, and that State has ever since
been the home of the subject of this sketch.
At the age of 22 he graduated from Hano-
ver College, then studied law two years at
Chamnbersburg, Pa., and was admitted to
the bar. Returning to Indiana, he hung
out a shingle and established a practice that
was lucrative and successful almost from its
inception. In 184-3 Mr. Hendricks began
his official career as a member of the State
Legislature, and two years later served in a
convention that framed a new constitution
for the State. During the next five years he
represented his district in Congress, and
for four years subsequently held tie post of
Land Commissioner under appointment
by President Pierce. In 1S(X) he was Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor of Indiana,
but was defeated by Henry S. Lane. Two
years later his party carried the Legislature
and elected him to the United States Senate
for the term ending in 1869. Ile was the
leading caudidate for the presidential nom-
ination before the Donuocratic National
Convention of 18;, but was finally beaten
by Horatio Seymour, principally because of
the bitter opposition of the Ohio delegation
to the Indiana candidate. In 1`72 Mr. Hen-
dricks was elected Governor of Indiana. In

I76 hlie was ca:ndilate for Vice President on
the ticket headed by Gov. Tilden of New
York, and the history of the remarkable
contest of that year-which ended in the
success of the Republican candidates
through the instrumentality of the Electo-
ral Commiission-is still fresh in the public
ftrind. Last year the Indiana statesman
was again a nominee of the Democracy for
Vice President, and this time lie was suc-
cessful, his party securing an undisputed
majority of the Electoral College for the
first time since 1856.

His domestie relations were of the happi-
est character. Blessed with a brilliant and
devoted wife, to whose counsel and assist-
ance his legal and political advancement

eare in no small measure due, he recipro-
cated her affection with equal warmth, and
their fondness for each other's society ap-
)pered to increase with their advancing
years. They had but one child and it died
at the age of 3 year-s, before the parents
moved from Shelbyville to Indianapolis,
now almost thirty years ago. The only near
relatives left by Mr. Hendricks beside his
grief stricken widow are a brother at Shel-
byville and a married sister in New York.

Throughout his long and eventful public
career Mr. Iendricks maintained a reputa-
tion untarnishied by a suspicion of corrup-
tion. His brilliant abilities, pure charac-
tar, ai•tinguisihed public services and genial
personal qualities made him deservedly
popular at home and abroad, and constitu-
ted him indeed one of the foremost men of
the nation. The death of such a citizen may
well be termed a national bereavement. In
the presence of the Grim Destroyer the po-
litical opposition and rancor of the past are
forgotten. Rerembering only the predom-
inant virtues and honorable life of the dis-
tinguished man, the people without distinc-
tion regret his loss and will unite in perpet-
nating and honoring his memory.

The funeral is to take place at Indiauapo- n
lis on Tuesday next. and it will be of an im- i
posing charactter befitting the prominent

position and exalted worth of the eminentdeceased. From all parts of the country
and all classes of people have come expres-

Sions and evidences of sorrow which show
how profoundly the heart of the nation has
been stirred by the sudden and unlooked
for taking off of the Vice President. Presi-
dent Cleveland and the Governors of the
various States have issued proclamations
deploring the sad event and directing that
public buildings be draped in mourning,
flags displayed at half mast and govern-
mental business suspended the afternoon of
the burial.

Good News of Good Things.
An immense invoice of new goods and

novelties just received at the Cheap Gro-
cery Emporium, of which the following are
a few of the specialties: Sou.:-ri. oiled and
Pickled Mackerel: Brook Tluat in Cans;
Smoked and Boneless Herrings in Boxes;
Snowdrift Codfish, Corned Beef, Spare-
ribs; Pickled Pork, Pigs' Feet and Tongues;
Oatmeal, Buckwheat and Barley; Split.
Black-eye and Lady Peas; Swiss, Limburg-
er, Hogshead, Western and Northern
Cheese; a fancy Creamery Butter; Dried
Apples, Peaches, Prunes and Pears. Also a
large and complete assortment of Cooking
and Heating Stoves, which will be disposed
of at 1i to 25 per cent. lower than ever, ow-
ing to lack of space to stow them away.

Chas. Maurin, on his extended Northern,
Eastern and Western trip, selected the
above in person, and purchased SPOT CASI,
therefore he is enabled to give very low fig-
ures on everything in his stock. Epicures
will find anything they may desire in the
shapeof Meats, Fish or Vegetables, Im-

ported or Domestic, at the Cheap Grocery

Emporium.

Of eighty-four female convicts shipped
from Odessa a few days ago to Seghalien,
thirty-six were transported for killing their
husbands, twenty-two being yet in their
teens. One bride of 17 murdered her hus.
band six months after marriage; another
of 16 killed hers within a week, while a
third of 18 made herself a widow on her
bridal night.

LADiEs' {SHOEr!

MzssES' SHOEs!
BoYs' SHOES!

CHILDI•ENS' SHIOES!
MEN'S SHnos!

Hand-made and quality guaranteed. Any
foot and any purse fitted by

Man. M. IaSAEL & Co.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Post-office at Donaldsonville

Ascension Parish, La., Nov. 28, 1885.
Cowera, Nathon Parr, Paul W (2)
Dicharry. Eioi Plainer. Mrs Lucy
Eseks, Silas Pierce,. John
Hamrnplin. Johnnie Price. Thus I[
Henderson. Mrs F('ra lRigt, SuMac
Johnson, Mrs Lou Smith. Mrs Patsy
Johnson, Jessie Smith, Mrs Leontine
Johnson. Henry Walker, W it
Medlev. Mrs Emilie Walkins, Mrs Emmeur
Naro. Vincenzo W.lkins. E L

Wilson, Miss Frances
If not called for in four weeks wi !l be sent to

the Dead Letter Office.
LOUIS LEFORT, P. M.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BRO

THE
BEST TONIC.

This medicine, combining Iron with puret egetable tonics, quickly and c ;mpletely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, IVeakness,
I In pure Blood, Mlalaria,Chillm and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
IKidneys and Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases pecnuior to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not inj ure the teeth, cause hekdache. r
produce constipation--'tber Iron medic'in•c

It enriches -nd purific the blood, stim:latre
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food. re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.

"2- The genulne has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
&ade ealyby BROWN CHEIICAL CO., BALTINORE, MR

OF EVERY CHARACTER ON

DI RECTIONS. -

"ppr//hands t'n kash or
e ereey Z to 4 hours
FM INCISE _AA 75 sY_ NE_

--- PREPARED BY-,---

DISTI3ENOiRt
BATON ROUGE. A.

MANrFACTUrP.ERS AND PrOPIL ET1,R,

Baton Rouge, La.

For Sale by -.: j--,f
J. H-K. 3 t hieu,

l)ounalaIouw-izle, La.
Also by Wiholesale Druggsta, NEW ORLEANS.

STATEo LorIsrAxx
Auditor's Office. Baton R,,uge, May "2. 15.

Dr. G(. H. Tichenor, Baton Roe. La.:
Dear Sir-I take great pleasure in recom-

mooiding your "Antiseptic "as a most excellent
preparation. and by far t;;e tst remedy for the
purposes intended I hayv ever used. For Cuts.
Wounds and Injuries it is invaluable. ant' everv
family and p.erson having emrployie or st'c-k
should at all times keep an ample su;;n,'y. The
many prominent persons whose cert'ticates I
s-e is a sufficient guaranti' of the value of your
"Antiseptic." Yours tru!y. i. S! TEELIE.

COMPARATIVE WORTH oF BAKING POWIERS.
ROYAL (AbolutelyPure)..

GRANT'S (Alum Powder)*.

RUMFORD'S, when fresh..
HANFORD'S, when fresh...

REDHEAD'S .............. 4..

CHARM (Alum Powder) '...

AMAZON (Alum Powder) *.

CLEVELAND'S(,?ortwt.Ioz.

PIONEER (San Francisco)... "E . .

CZAR..........................
DR. PRICE'S...............

SNOW FLAKE (G~rogf's)... ~5

LEWIS'....................... M ,E- "

PEARL (Andrews & Co.).....

HECKER'S ............ ...... I

GILLET'S .................. . e"

ANDREWS&CO."Regal"'i l
Milwaukee, (Contains Alum.)

BULK (Powder sold loose)....

RUMFORD'S, whennot fresh

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
As to Purity ian.dTVolesome:;ess of'thre ii oyal BakingPowder.

"I have test'/ia package of Royal BP/,king Powder, which I purchased b1 the
open market, and find it cmnposed of pure and, wlolec::macs lgrecdients. It is a cream
of tartar powder of a high degree of meait, aun do :a not contain either alum of
phosphates, or other injurinus substances. E. G. LovE, Ph.D."

"It is a scientifc fact that the Royal Baking Powd:cr is absolutely pure.
"11I. A. MOTT, Ph.D."

" I have examin'd na ev.rkage of Royal Baking Po-wdder, p::rc;.:o.r cd by myself in
the market. i l;ad it eut rely free from al:rm, terra alb:z, or any o, h:,r injurious sub-
stance. Iii:z;a Moi,:nS, Ph.D., President of Steven: Institute of Technology."

"I have analyzed a p tck.ge of Roy:l BakinS Powder. Thr mraterials of which
It is composed are pure a:t1 wholesome. S. DANA ILans, State Assayer, Mass."

The Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at
the Vienna World's Exposition, 1t73; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, lb76; at the
American Institute, I ew York, and at State Fairs throughout the country.

No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni-
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of
Health all over the world.

NoTE-The above DIAGRAM illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler.
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume In
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by

Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan-
tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any
fair-minded person of these facts.

* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indicat-
ingthat they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength,

re to be avoided as dangerous.

LIME, SULPHUR
B MAND D RO,

Grinding Supplies

Mississippi Street, Railroad Avenue and Crescent'Place,

D onaldsonville., La.
i• TAKE NOTICE! That, being themselrv-s extensive consnm-

(r: of the above articles on their several )plantlations, Lemann & Bro.,
buy the best quality, from.first hlnds, in large quantitie-, hence secure
the lowest pric.es and cannot be undersold. Try thetm and be convinced.

The Cheapest Store in Town.

W. D.PARK,
-- DEALER IN -

GROCERIES,
mQ ...T $TO " ,

Flour, Meal, Grits, Rice, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Crockery, Hardware, Trunks, Satchels,

HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,

Dry Goods, Notions,
Beer, Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, &c. &c.

CORNER MISSISSIPPI AND CHETIMACHES STREETS,

Donaldsonville, La.

V. MAURIN'S
NEW

DNDERTAKING ESTABLISHIIENT,
-AT-

Always on hand 
An elegant

COFFINS HEARSE
-ow-

LVERY STYLE ----

EVERY 1SZE, RICH AND
EVERY PRICE, HANDSOME

And competition defied. EQUIPMENTS,
Has just been received.

-THE-

R. E. LEE STABLE. MISSISSIPPI STREET.
Donaldsonville, La.

Plain Pine and Cyprees Comfins, elegant Rosewood Caskets, imitation or genuine Metallic Cases.
ducted in best style and at prices that must prove saftisctory to all my customeres.on-

EDDZ NnGTON'5

ontacti I Employment
-- AT----

Mechaips'
Cor. Missiesippi Street and Crescent Placi,

Donaldsonville, La.

THE undersigned is prepared to take con.
J tracts for all kinds of

Ditching ,and Levee Work on
Plantations,

and furnish labor for some at rates that will
compare favorably with those of any other one t
tractor or agent.

Planters will find it to their interer to con-.
suit me before concluding a gem..ents f
earthwork, psI have unexcelled racilities f.r

nuppi skilled, reliable labor and doing tle
best kind of work at cheapest rates. Fistcams
references furnished whenever required.

Applr at Mechanic' Exchange, or addres
through Donaldsonville post-office,

P. REDDINGTON.

F. P. SCHULER,

BLACKSMITH
-AND---

WHEELWIGI T
Carriage and Wagon

Maker,
Railroad Avenue, between Mississippi man.

Iberville Streets,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Horse Shoeing,
MAKING AND REPAIRIXG OF

CARTS, WAGONS.
B UGGIES, Etc.,

ALL KINDS OF

BLACESMXIT WORx
DONE IN BEST MANNER AT LOW RATES.

Will go into the country to shoe horses ow
mules,. repair vehicles, etc., when jobs are lardm
enough to warrant the trip. Planters will frt,
it to their interest to give me a trial bet ne
sending work elsewhere.

D. OHLMEYER,

SdSer, arness.M
Weinschenck's Old Stand,

Railroad Avenue, between Attakapas and
Iberville Streets

DONALDSONVI LLE.
UGGY, Carriage and Coach Trimming, ad-

i sdlery, Harness making, Repairing, and all
kinds of Leather Work in best style and at. low
prices. Buggy whips of all kinds on hand.

Notice.
The Old and Reliable Singer

Still at the Head.
THE high-arm Improved Singer Sewing Ma-

chine can be had on very reasonable terms
at the sewing machine office of A. H. COM•
Singer agent, Mississippi street. Donaldsonsrill

For a Good Real, `ja UtsEadi
For a Oe~ad Bed, 25 CtsEaeL,

GO TO THE

STRANGER'S HOIE
Mississippi Street. corner St. IPatrick,

JDonaldsonville.
The table will bear comparison with that ,of

any hotel in town. Bar attached, fully supplied
with good liquors, cigars, etc. Special rates for
permanent guests.

J. H. SOMdERVILLE. Proprietor.

THE

SAW-MILL,
HALF-MILE BELOW

DON•A.TDQONVLL,-, LA.
-AND--

LAFOURCEE SAW-MILL,
PORT BARIOWV,

OPPOSITE

L, 'T Ehd B- E X-
OF ALL KIND.lS

On Hand and Sawed to Order.
Orders executed oii shortest notice

AND AT

LOTWEST PRIlCE.

Encourage home enterpris. Try the work
and prices of the Picayune and Lnfourche Mills
before making contracts elsewhere. Address
all communications to

ALFBED ESNEAULT,
P.O. Pox 54. Donaldsonville. La.

LEBLANC
SAW MILL,

])ONALDSON.VILLIE LA.,
tSAWED LUmDza of all kinds will be suppliedon short notice and at more advantageous terms

than can be offered else'where.
With improved machinery and ample facili-

ties, this mill will challenge competition .in
quantity, quality and chea,neess of its work.
Those who patronize it once will not fail td
recognize the superiority of its advantages.

FELIX LEBLANC. Pzrorletor.

Henry Schaff,
Copper, Tin and

SHEET-IRON WORKER,
lailroad Avenue, lietween Conway and St

3Michanol streets.

DONALDSONVILLE.
ROOFING, OUTTERING. STOVEPIPING

. repairing, adjuting and setting up of sugarhouse and othermachinery. and every escrnp.
tion of job work executed promptly and in bestmanner at reasonable prices. Pans, blowersetc. made to order.

w ofthsUa nLi m

~~~usasth Leu..s5 . ',a't0 mad rsrfrj, I
_ t -.. d g. i e. . e. ,.

Cook- S-! L a g. oum' +e 'zu Lerer _ M. Leakls
8-~ei;I~rkat~;C Tear.L


